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Rentapartmani.Com Is Offering Short Term
Accommodation To The Approved Apartments By
The Officials Of Belgrade
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Belgrade, Serbia (March 7, 2014) – RentApartmani is proud to unveil the announcement of
offering short term accommodations to only those apartments, which are categorized to be
approved by the officials of capital city of Belgrade. This is a well known company that locates
the best of the small span residential renting properties for the tourists and guests of the
beautiful city.

RentApartmani Beograd has been serving their clients in identifying the best of the private
accommodation for tourists, families or business associates. They offer beautiful apartments
at the best affordable rates both for long or short periods. The specialized agents of this
company are extremely confident about their quality of services. This is why; they are offering
a distinctive guarantee of finding the best residential propositions at the lowest price.

RentApartmani is dedicated to bring in the best residential options for visitors, international or
domestic tourists since 2010. The unique organization is focused on providing the properties
that are located in the prime locations, for the convenience of their clients. Their amazing
collection of living propositions includes luxury apartments, cheap apartments, and apartments
in the republic square, the teller apartments, budget deluxe studio, apartments Slaviji, Ban’s
Hill apartments, apartments in center of Belgrade city and many more. Each of their properties
confirms fantastic views for the benefits of the tourists. The company ensures close
proximities to the important landmark of the city, for all their apartments. They all are
beautifully maintained and feature loaded.

RentApartmani is a highly customer centric organization. The experienced members of this
company are ready to assist you from 0 to 24 for booking or for enquiry services. Besides that,
they are connected to the famous social media platforms to communicate with their customers
and understanding their demands.

This company has been highly appreciated for the amazing properties being offered by them.
Thomas J Scott says, “RentApartmani offered the lowest property deal in the amazing city of
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Belgrade. We tried to talk to various other such companies, but no one of them was as good
as this company. We were pampered with the most convenient living options. We hired a small
studio apartment from this company. It was absolute well maintained and very comfortable.
Nice world you Serbs. A rare sense of hospitality and confidential intimacy, which is adorned
only what they know to be excellent friends. We are extremely satisfied with the services
offered by the great team. We will contact them again during our next trip.”

About RentApartmani:
RentApartmani offers the best apartments in the city of Belgrade to the tourists, families,
business professionals. They offer the small period properties at the lowest rates. For more
information please visit http://www.rentapartmani.com

Contact:
Milos Rankovic
info@rentapartmani.com
+381 63 330 017
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